Factsheet: PASTA indicator set
Why an indicator set?
The PASTA project has developed an
indicator set to help understand active
mobility (AM) and the conditions which
support or constrain it in a city. A better
understanding of framework conditions
and their relations can help decision
makers to choose the most appropriate
packages of measures to increase AM
in their city. Within the 7 PASTA cities,
the indicators also provide data and
context to support analysis of the
longitudinal study.

Selection of indicators

City Profile factors
Enablers
Transport Sys & Services
Results & impacts

INDICATOR
SET

A set of both qualitative and quantitative
indicators were selected based on an
extensive literature search and a
European workshop. The indicators
were selected based on them being
valid, clear and feasible to collect. They
were split into four categories; City
Profile Factors, Enablers, Transport
System & Services, and Results &
Impacts.

A short description for each indicator,
the purpose of the indicator (why it is
useful with regard to AM), details on
the information that needs to be
collected and references to further
information can be found in the pdf
report here.

Data collection in the 7 cities
In the 7 PASTA cities, the data for the
indicator set was collected by searching
publically available data online and in
different documents. Some data was
collected directly from city
representatives through interviews and
in expert workshops.

Practical implications
The indicator set can be used by
planners and decision makers to
understand the current situation in the
city. The information helps to identify
areas to be improved or to design
measures to get the best possible effect
under different framework conditions.
The relations between indicators in the
7 cities are described and analysed in
the PASTA project. You can try this for
yourself using the spreadsheet here.
More information on the PASTA Indicator set
can be found at: pastaproject.se/aboutpasta/indicator-set/

